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Abstract

Background: Curved surgical instruments are being developed to expand the

workspace of straight surgical instruments. They are required to have a small

diameter and high stiffness.

Methods: We developed a double‐spring pre‐curved cannula (DSPC) for electro-
cauterization, which has curved movements controlled solely by translational mo-

tion, and high stiffness via wire tension. It comprises a straight extension spring, pre‐
curved flat spring and braided high‐modulus polyethylene line. A handheld device
was designed for intuitive DSPC manipulation. The cannula has a 3.9 mm diameter

and serves as a protective tube such that the electrode can safely reach the lesion.

Results: Experimental results demonstrate that the DSPC has ideal curvature and

maximum stiffness of 1.38 N/mm. In a cadaveric study, the DSPC reached the

inferior glenohumeral ligament, which conventional surgical instruments cannot

access, and surgeons successfully performed electrocauterization.

Conclusions: The designed DSPC is effective for future use in forceps, curettes and

surgical robots.

K E Y W O R D S

cadaveric study, high stiffness, minimally invasive surgery, pre‐curved mechanism, spring‐wire
mechanism, variable stiffness

1 | INTRODUCTION

There is growing interest in minimally invasive surgeries (MISs), which

are preferred bymany patients because they leave few scars and allow

rapid recovery. Arthroscopic surgery (AS), one of the various types of

MISs, is being performed widely for the treatment of joint diseases

such as those affecting the shoulders, hips, and knees.1–3 An AS is

conducted bymaking several 5‐mmholes in the skin around a patient's
joints and then inserting an arthroscope and surgical instruments such

as electrocautery tools, forceps and curettes.4,5 Images of these

instruments can be transmitted through the arthroscope and seen on a

display, so that the surgeon can operate the instruments appropriately

to treat the lesion.

Many surgical instruments related to AS have been developed.

The diameter of these instruments is decreasing to reduce the

required size of the hole in the patient's skin, and they are now being

developed to provide a relatively large workspace within narrow

intra‐articular spaces.6 In addition, as mentioned above, although the
surgical instruments used in AS are utilized for diverse purposes, a

common issue is that many require a high stiffness.7 For example,
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electrocautery devices should be able to apply pressure and scrape

the tissue to burn lesions, forceps should be able to lift or tear tissue,

and curettes should be able to scrape tissue and bone. Having a high

stiffness can provide surgeons with better controllability and higher

surgical success rates. Therefore, future surgical instruments must

have the following characteristics: (1) high stiffness, (2) small diam-

eter and (3) large workspace.

In general, most surgical instruments used in hospitals for AS are

straight or curved with no change in tip flexion. If the position of a

lesion is deep and narrow within the human body, it is difficult for the

existing rigid instruments to approach the target.8 Furthermore, even

if they can reach it, tissues and bones around the joints may be

damaged.9 In addition, there is a case for making new portals to easily

access the lesion,10 but critical nerves passing around the joints may

be injured in the process.9,11 Thus, owing to the complexity and

length of the surgery, the surgeons can become very fatigued.

To solve the above problems, handheld devices with a bendable

tip12 and manipulators with multiple degrees of freedom13–18 have

been developed. Surgical instruments for AS should be 5 mm or less

in diameter because the procedure is performed through the portal,

and they should have curved wrist joints rather than pin wrist

joints because the bones around the joint are usually round. If

manipulators such as serial joints, which make up most of the

curved wrist type, have multiple degrees of freedom, the diameter

and size of the driving parts increase, and it becomes heavy

because the number of wires and motors increases. Therefore, it is

not suitable for use as a handheld device. Even though the diameter

and size of the driving parts can be reduced by minimizing the

required degrees of freedom, the type of surgical tasks that can be

performed is limited because the stiffness and payload become

relatively low.

A pre‐curved tip is a typical mechanism used to achieve a large
workspace with a relatively small diameter and degree of freedom.

RotaTip® is a commercially available product that operates with a

similar mechanism.19 However, it has a diameter of 5 mm and is bent

at the shaft, not the tip of the device. In addition to this product, the

pre‐curvedmechanism has been studied using Nitinol (Ni–Ti), a super‐
elastic material. Cuschieri developed a variable‐curvature spatula
with Ni–Ti,20 and Okazawa et al. designed a handheld steerable pre‐
curved needle device with Ni–Ti.21 Webster III et al. developed a

snake‐like surgical robot for use as an active cannula that overlaps
several pre‐curved Ni–Ti tubes.22,23 Related studies have shown that
the pre‐curved tips are made of Ni–Ti and are generally used for
needles. Although a snake‐like robot was developed for cannula, it is
difficult to reduce the radius of curvature and have a high stiffness

owing to the material properties of Ni–Ti. Many studies have been

conducted to develop a mechanism for changing the stiffness of the

manipulators of surgical robots. Kim et al. developed a stiffness‐
adjustable hyper redundant manipulator with multiple rolling joints

and used a variable neutral‐line mechanism.24 In addition, some
research groups used a layer jamming mechanism,25 a granular jam-

ming mechanism,26,27 active heating and cooling mechanisms,28 and

shape memory alloy‐based sheath structure29 to control the stiffness.

However, these mechanisms have a diameter of more than 15mm and

the volume of the drive unit is large; therefore, the types of surgery in

which they can be used are limited.

In this study, we developed a novel pre‐curved cannula that has
high stiffness and, with a 5 mm diameter, is smaller than general

arthroscopic instruments. It is designed for capsular release surgery,

and we describe the design of the cannula, as well as the structure of

the handheld device in this paper. After the device was completed,

we performed a position accuracy test according to the advancing

and stiffness tests. We then compared the results of the stiffness test

with the contact force that occurs when surgeons use existing elec-

trocautery devices. Finally, we evaluated the performance of the

cannula device in a cadaveric study.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

We have developed a double‐spring pre‐curved cannula (DSPC) with
a small diameter, high stiffness and large workspace compared to

conventional surgical instruments. As shown in Figure 1A, the DSPC

consists of an extension spring, a flat spring and a braided line

(polyethylene line) with high‐modulus polyethylene. The extension
spring is straight and functions as a surgical instrument channel. The

flat spring is pre‐curved and functions to maintain a bent shape even
though it is integrated into the extension spring by welding. This is

possible because the flat spring has a higher stiffness than the

extension spring. The proximal part of the extension spring is con-

nected to an inner tube with the same outer diameter, and the inner

tube is a straight and rigid structure. The welded areas are between

the extension spring and the flat spring, between the extension

spring and the inner tube, and between the extension spring and the

inner tube. More specifically, the three parts become one part

through welding, and when the inner tube has translational move-

ment, the extension spring and the flat spring move together.

Because the outer tube is fixed, the DSPC is inserted into the straight

outer tube and comes out from it according to the translational

movement of the inner tube. The PE line (Sufix 832, Rapala) is fixed

below the tip of the extension spring and functions to control the

stiffness through tension. This section describes the process by which

the DSPC was designed for capsular release surgery and the struc-

ture of a handheld device that uses the DSPC. When the DSPC enters

the outer tube, as shown in Figure 1B, it stretches to fit into the

straight outer tube. However, when the DSPC comes out of the outer

tube, its shape is restored to its previous curved state.

2.1 | Extension spring

The extension spring is designed according to the shape of the hu-

meral head, and the reference shape is shown in Figure 2. Because

the average diameter of the humeral head is 49.0 mm,30 the inner

radius of curvature of the extension spring is ri = 24.5 mm when it is
bent 90° to reach under the humeral head. As shown in Figure 3, the
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length of the inner arc of the curved extension spring li and the arc

length of the quarter circle l based on the diameter of the humeral

head can be expressed as follows:

li ¼ l¼
π ri
2

ð1Þ

From Equation (1), li = 38.5 mm, and the length of the linear
extension spring rs is equal to li because the pitch of the inner arc is

0mmwhen it is bent at 90°. The inner diameter of the extension spring

di was determined to be 1.7 mm considering not only that the elec-

trode diameters31 for the DSPC and the PE line were 1.1 and 0.28mm,

respectively, but the PE line was also knotted at the end of the

extension spring. The outer diameter of the extension spring do was set

to 2.5mmconsidering laserweldingwith a flat spring and the thickness

of the extension spring: rs = 38.5 mm, do = 2.5 mm and di = 1.7 mm.

2.2 | Flat spring

The flat spring has a quarter‐circle shape, as shown in Figure 4, unlike
the linear extension spring because it is the main part that makes the

cannula pre‐curved. The flat spring is easier to manufacture in a bent
shape compared to the extension spring. And since the flat spring has

high stiffness, its shape does not change when combined with the

straight extension spring. As the flat spring is located in the upper

part of the extension spring, the length of the outer arc of the

extension spring lo is equal to the inner arc length of the flat spring Li:

Li ¼ lo ¼ ðri þ doÞ
π
2

ð2Þ

Because lo = Li = 42.4 mm, the inner radius of the flat spring Ri is

27.0 mm. Therefore, the central axis radius of the flat spring Rn is

expressed as follows:

Rn ¼ Ri þ
h
2

ð3Þ

where h is the thickness of the flat spring.

From Equation (3), Rn > Ri = 27.0 mm, and h must be known to

obtain the correct value of Rn . As shown in Figure 4, h can be derived

from the deflection (δy) and the maximum stress (σmax) of the flat

F I G U R E 1 Design of the double‐spring pre‐curved cannula (DSPC). The DSPC consists of an extension spring, a flat spring and a braided
line with high‐modulus polyethylene. (A) The DSPC is welded at the six red dots. This creates a high stiffness in the proximal direction and a
low stiffness in the distal direction. However, wire tension also creates a high stiffness in the distal direction. (B) The DSPC enters (upper

image) and comes out of (lower image) a straight outer tube

F I G U R E 2 (A) Design of the double‐spring pre‐curved cannula
according to the shape and size of the humeral head. (B) Arc length

indication of the quarter humeral head

F I G U R E 3 Size indication of the extension spring: straight and
bent at 90°. The original shape is straight, and the curved shape

results from integration with a pre‐curved flat spring
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spring when a force W acts on its tip with a central angle α. δy and
σmax are expressed as follows:

δy ¼
12WR3n
bh3E

ð0:5α − 0:25 sin 2 αÞ ð4Þ

σmax ¼
6WRn sin α

bh2
ð5Þ

where b and E are the width of the flat spring and the elastic modulus

(186 GPa), respectively, and α =
π
2
.

When the pre‐curved flat spring exits the interior of the outer
tube, plastic deformation should not occur because the original shape

and angle must be maintained. The yield point of stainless steel, σmax,
should be less than 880 MPa. Furthermore, as shown in Figure 4, the

deflection of the flat spring applicable to the DSPC, δy can be ob-
tained from the difference between the arc length and radius of the

flat spring, taking into account the insertion inside the straight outer

tube:

δy ≥ Rn ð6Þ

Equations (4)–(6) were used to determine the thickness h and

width b of the flat spring. We calculated the optimal values of h and b

for a force W acting on the end of the flat spring by setting h in

the range 0.16–0.45 mm in 0.01 mm increments and b in the range

0.6–3.5 mm in 0.1 mm increments. W was selected as the maximum

value that satisfies Equations (5) and (6), decreasing from 10 to

0.001 N. The results are shown in Figure 5. This shows the deflection

and stress of the flat spring according to h and b, and it can be

confirmed that all the values of the deflection graph are within the

yield point. In addition, the deflection graph confirms that the

deflection greatly changes according to h rather than b. In the

deflection graph, a plane across a curved graph is Rn, which is the

right side of Equation (6), and values above the plane are candidate

values of δy . Considering the durability and stiffness of the flat spring,
the h nearest to the Rn was selected, and the value was 0.2 mm.

Therefore, it was confirmed that Rn = 27.1 mm. b was set to 1.7 mm,
which is equal to the inner diameter of the extension spring in

consideration of the protruding part of the flat spring when the two

springs were combined: h = 0.2 mm, b = 1.7 mm, Rn = 27.1 mm.W is a
value corresponding to the values of h and b when F = 0.386 N.

2.3 | Double‐springs pre‐curved cannula and
handheld device

As shown in Figure 1, the extension and flat springs are integrated

by laser welding. The proximal end of the extension spring and the

inner tube used for the surgical instrument channel are also laser‐
welded. The inner tube has an outer diameter of 2.5 mm and an

inner diameter of 2.1 mm. It is made of stainless steel and is also

integrated into the straight part of the flat spring by laser welding.

The combination of the extension and flat springs can be easily

bent in the distal direction of the tip, while having a relatively high

stiffness in the proximal direction. This is because of the action of

the lower pitch of the extension and flat springs, which are fixed by

welding. This allows the DSPC to be inserted into a straight and

rigid outer tube, which has a function similar to that of a con-

ventional straight and rigid electrocautery device. In addition, when

the DSPC comes out, it is restored to its original shape in a bent

form, allowing it to reach narrow and deep lesions and perform

electrocauterization.

When performing electrocauterization, a high stiffness in the

distal direction of the tip is required. To compensate for the weak

stiffness in the distal direction in the combination of the two springs,

we fixed the PE line at 0.28 mm in diameter under the tip of the

extension spring and improved the stiffness through tension. The

reason why the stiffness can be improved by pulling the PE line is

related to the pitch of the lower part of the extension spring (the

opposite side to which the flat spring is in contact). When the tension

is not applied, the pitch can change, thus it moves easily by external

force and is inserted into the outer tube. When tension is applied to

the PE line, the pitch of the lower part of the extension spring be-

comes zero, thus the rigidity increases. The DSPC can penetrate a

variety of surgical instruments with a straight section of less than

F I G U R E 4 (A) Size indication of the flat spring: straight and bent at 90°. The original shape is straight, and the curved shape develops after
the force W is applied. (B) Size indication in sectional view of the flat spring
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1.8 mm and a curved section of less than 1.3 mm. We designed a

handheld device that can move the DSPC inside a fixed outer tube

made of stainless steel and could improve the stiffness by controlling

the tension of the PE line. It can be controlled intuitively with 2

degrees of freedom (translation and rotation) and can easily cover a

wide range of workspaces. In addition, because the DSPC can be

inserted inside the rigid outer tube, it can safely reach the target

position for surgical tasks.

The structure of the handheld device with the DSPC is shown in

Figure 6. The device consists of a handheld part that can control the

translational movement of the DSPC and a stiffness control module

that can control the stiffness by changing the tension of the PE line.

The size of the device is 35 mm � 60 mm � 380 mm

(width � height � length), with a weight of 269 g. The DSPC is

inserted into a stainless steel outer tube with an inner diameter of

3.5 mm and an outer diameter of 3.9 mm. The inner diameter was

determined by considering the diameter of the PE line and the size of

the circle connecting the outermost three points of the extension and

flat springs, DO ≅ 2.96 mm, as shown in Figure 7. In the case of the
DSPC translation control, a flat spring mechanism is applied similar to

that in a commercially available cutter knife, and it can be easily

controlled by the hand holding the device. In addition, the mechanism

has the advantage that the DSPC is fixed even if a force is applied to

the tip after it exits the outer tube. The PE line is wound on a roller

inside the stiffness control module, as shown in Figure 6. It is easy to

maintain the desired tension using a ratchet gear mechanism by

turning a knob located outside.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Advancing accuracy and workspace

We conducted an advancing accuracy experiment for two purposes:

(1) to check that the DSPC has an ideal shape when pulled out from a

straight outer tube; and (2) to quantify the tip position of the drawn

DSPC. The ideal shape mentioned above is the curved shape of the

DSPC considering the anatomical shape of the shoulder joint shown

in the previous chapter. In accordance with the DSPC control

mechanism, the tip position was measured while advancing a total of

40 mm by 2.5 mm. Figure 8 shows the experimental environment.

Graph paper was used as the background of the DSPC, and the po-

sition of the tip was recorded by placing a camera with a lens on top

of the DSPC. The midpoint of the end of the outer tube was set as the

reference point in this experiment. During this experiment, no ten-

sion was applied to the wire.

Figure 9 shows the DSPC's advancing accuracy test results. The

squares and triangles represent the ideal position and the position

obtained through the advancing accuracy experiment, respectively.

While the DSPC advances from 2.5 to 32.5 mm, the tip position is

located in the lower left corner compared to the ideal position. The

average position errors in the vertical and horizontal directions were

0.78 and 0.48 mm, respectively. The remaining advance up to

40.0 mm closely matched the ideal position.

We confirmed the workspace through the trajectory when the

DSPC advanced by 2.5 mm and rotated 360°. Figure 10 compares the

F I G U R E 5 Graphs of (A) deflection and (B) force according to the height and width of the flat spring. In the deflection graph, a plane is the
central axis' radius of the flat spring Rn and values above the plane are the deflection of the flat spring applicable to the DSPC δy0 . The circled

parts show the deflection and force when h = 0.2 mm and b = 1.7 mm
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workspace of the conventional straight electrocautery and the DSPC.

The origin point is the position when the DSPC is completely

retracted into the outer tube. The green line is the conventional

device, and the red line is the DSPC advanced by 40 mm. The blue

dotted lines are the tip trajectories formed when the DSPC rotates

360° while advancing by 2.5 mm.

The conventional device has a limited workspace even if it ad-

vances and rotates. In contrast, it can be seen that the DSPC has a

large workspace through the advancing and rotating motions. After

the DSPC advances by 2.5 mm, assuming that the entire DSPC device

can advance up to 25.75 mm in the positive z‐axis direction, it can
have a workspace of 4910.63 mm3. For example, when the DSPC

advances by 17.5 mm, the z‐axis length is 14.2 mm, and it advances
from that position to 25.75 mm.

3.2 | Stiffness

We measured the stiffness against the force acting on the con-

ventional electrocautery and the DSPC during electrocautery work.

In the case of the conventional electrocautery, the stiffness acting in

the direction of pressing the electrodes against the lesion was

measured. In the case of the DSPC, considering the forces acting in

the direction required to press the lesion and the distal direction,

F I G U R E 6 Handheld device with the double‐spring pre‐curved cannula and internal view of the stiffness control module consisting of a
ratchet gear mechanism

F I G U R E 7 Cross section of the double‐spring pre‐curved cannula. A two‐dimensional coordinate representation is used to calculate the
inner diameter of the outer tube
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we measured the stiffness acting in two directions against the

scratching operation while pressing the electrode against the lesion.

Figure 11 shows the experimental environment. Figure 11A is an

environment in which the stiffness acting in the direction of

pressing the electrodes is measured after fixing the conventional

electrocautery from the portion that is 40.4 mm (the length of the

DSPC) away from the tip. Figure 11B is an environment in which

the stiffness acting in the upward direction is measured assuming

this is when the DSPC presses a lesion. Figure 11C is an environ-

ment in which the stiffness acting in a distal direction is measured

assuming that the DSPC is scratching a lesion. Figure 12 shows the

upward and distal directions of the DSPC. The stiffness acting on

the tip was measured using a push–pull gauge (DST‐50N, IMADA),

while adding up to 2 kg of weight by adding 0.2 kg to the PE line

fixed to the DSPC. The push–pull gauge was fixed on a linear stage,

and the force was recorded by pushing the push–pull gauge by

1 mm for each DSPC wire tension.

Table 1 shows the results of the stiffness measurement experi-

ment of the DSPC. As the wire tension increases, it can be seen that

the stiffness in both directions increases. When the wire tension was

19.6 N, the stiffnesses in the direction of the force that was press-

ing the lesion and the force in the distal direction were 1.38 and

1.36 N/mm, respectively. The stiffness of the conventional electro-

cautery was 4.60 N/mm.

3.3 | Contact force and cadaveric study

We experimented with contact force measurement to obtain the

force magnitude acting on the tip during electrocauterization. A

measuring device was designed in a similar manner to a general

electrocautery device, as shown in Figure 13. Three load cells (UU3‐
K50, DACELL) were mounted near the handle, allowing the force at

the end to be measured in three directions. To obtain reliable data,

the experiment was carried out using a cadaver with two surgeons.

We measured the contact force on the skin of the cadaver, assuming

that the actual patient was electrocauterized inside the shoulder

joint. Two attempts were made for each surgeon, and the absolute

maximum values measured for the three load cells are shown in

Table 2. From the experimental data, surgeons A and B had absolute

maximum forces in each direction as follows: 0.66 and 0.58 N on the

x‐axis, 1.29 and 0.71 N on the y‐axis, and 0.86 and 1.08 N on the z‐
axis, respectively.F I G U R E 8 Advancing accuracy experimental environment

F I G U R E 9 Position of the tip for each
2.5 mm advance from when the double‐spring
pre‐curved cannula is fully retracted into the
outer tube until it is fully withdrawn (40.0 mm);
the squares represent the ideal position, and
the triangles are the positions obtained
through experimentation
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We used a cadaver to evaluate the performance of the DSPC

device inside the shoulder joint. An electrode31 penetrated the DSPC

device, and its performance was compared with that of a conventional

straight and rigid electrocautery device (Super TurboVac 90, Arthro-

care). We evaluated whether electrocautery work is possible in the

inferior glenohumeral ligament (IGHL),8,9,32 which is a difficult position

to reach in the treatment of frozen shoulder and is located in the lower

part of the glenoid inside the shoulder. Two arthroscopic images are

shown in Figure 14. The conventional electrocautery had difficulty

reaching the IGHL owing to the diameter of the shaft and the shape of

the humeral head. In contrast, the DSPC was able to reach deep un-

derneath the glenoid because of its small diameter and pre‐curved tip.
After the cadaver study, three surgeons evaluated the perfor-

mance of the device; the results are shown in Figure 15. A total of

F I G U R E 1 0 (A) Conventional electrocautery device and double‐spring pre‐curved cannula (DSPC) workspace comparison. The green bar
is the conventional device, and the red bar is the DSPC. The black dotted lines are the trajectories of the tip formed when the DSPC rotates
360° while advancing by 2.5 mm. The blue lines are the translational trajectories that the DSPC moves to its maximum advancing depth while
rotating by 1°. The yellow point is the origin point and is the position when the conventional device and DSPC do not advance. Graphs

excluding the conventional device, the DSPC, and the origin point; xy‐plane graph (B) and yz‐plane graph (C)

F I G U R E 1 1 Stiffness measurement experimental environment. (A) Measuring the stiffness of the conventional straight electrocautery
when it is pressing a lesion. (B) Measuring the stiffness of the DSPC when it is pressing a lesion. (C) Measuring the stiffness when the DSPC is

scratching a lesion
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eight items were evaluated, and each item was evaluated on a five‐
point scale. First, in the evaluation of the weight item, the DSPC

device weighing 269 g was rated at 3.0 points, and the conventional

electrocautery weighing 40 g was rated at 4.3 points. The size of the

DSPC device is larger than that of the conventional electrocautery

device because of the presence of the control part for translation and

the wire mechanism for stiffness control. Therefore, in the evaluation

of grip feeling, the DSPC device was rated at 2.0 points, and the

conventional electrocautery was rated at 4.0 points. For controlling

the tip and tip control interface, the DSPC device had relatively

positive scores of 3.0 and 3.3 points, respectively, because it can have

a large workspace with translation and rotation control. The sur-

geon's tiredness when manipulating the DSPC device was evaluated
F I G U R E 1 2 Figure showing the upward and distal directions

based on the tip of the double‐spring pre‐curved cannula

T A B L E 1 Double‐spring pre‐curved
cannula's stiffness according to wire
tension

Wire tension (N) Stiffness (upward direction) (N/mm) Stiffness (distal direction) (N/mm)

0 0.07 0.02

1.96 0.13 0.11

3.92 0.23 0.20

5.88 0.30 0.30

7.84 0.40 0.44

9.80 0.53 0.50

11.76 0.85 0.68

13.72 0.95 0.89

15.68 1.01 1.11

17.64 1.17 1.24

19.60 1.38 1.36

F I G U R E 1 3 Device for contact force measurement (A) and an experiment for contact force measurement on the skin of a cadaver (B)

T A B L E 2 Results of experiment for contact force measurement conducted by Surgeons A and B

Surgeon A Surgeon B

Try 1 Try 2 Try 1 Try 2

x y z x y z x y Z x y z

Maximum force (N) (absolute value) 0.66 0.26 0.48 0.47 1.29 0.86 0.52 0.71 0.96 0.58 0.45 1.08
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by adjusting the wire tension to control the tip stiffness, but the

evaluation demonstrated that this did not significantly affect the

surgeon's tiredness (3.3 points). The tip stiffness was positively rated

at 3.7 points, and the range of tip movement (4.0 points) was eval-

uated very positively compared to the conventional electrocautery

device, which was rated at 3.2 points. In addition, the DSPC device

scored 4.7 points in the evaluation of the reach of the tip in the

glenoid, and this was much higher than the conventional electro-

cautery device, which was rated at 3.0 points. Overall, the evaluation

of the two devices was similar in terms of tip control interface and

tiredness, and the evaluation of the conventional electrocautery

device was better in terms of weight and grip feeling. In contrast, the

DSPC device had higher evaluations for tip stiffness, range of the

workspace, and ability to reach the glenoid.

4 | DISCUSSION

In this study, we designed and fabricated a DSPC considering the

shoulder joint's anatomy. We evaluated the tip's positional accuracy

when the DSPC exited the straight outer tube at regular intervals. In

addition, we confirmed that the device's stiffness increased by

changing the PE line's tension in both directions. Subsequently, the

surgeons verified the DSPC's performance through a cadaveric study.

Through the advancing accuracy experiment, it was confirmed

that the DSPC is very close to the ideal position when it has advanced

by 35.0 mm. Until then, relatively large errors occurred. There are

two reasons for this: (1) the relationship between the reference point

of the coordinates and the tip of the DSPC. (2) The difference be-

tween the inner diameter of the outer tube and the diameter of the

DSPC. In this experiment, the reference point of the coordinates was

the midpoint of the tip of the outer tube, and the position of the tip of

the DSPC was the midpoint of the extension spring. Referring to

Figure 7, there is an offset between the centre of the outer tube and

the centre of the extension spring, and the length is approximately

0.23 mm. In addition, the difference between the inner diameter of

the outer tube and the diameter of the DSPC is approximately

0.54 mm, and it is thought that an error of approximately 0.27 mm is

added each time it advances because the pre‐curved DSPC touches
the inner wall of the outer tube. After the DSPC advances by

35.0 mm, the position error is reduced because the DSPC does not

receive interference from the outer tube.

F I G U R E 1 4 A conventional straight and
rigid electrocautery device (A) and a double‐
spring pre‐curved cannula (DSPC) device with
an electrode (B) inside the shoulder of a
cadaver; whereas the conventional

electrocautery device had difficulty reaching
the lower part of the glenoid, the DSPC device
made it easily

F I G U R E 1 5 Comparison of device performance evaluation performed by three surgeons for a conventional electrocautery and the
double‐spring pre‐curved cannula device: evaluation item table (left) and graph showing points given to each item (right)
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From the stiffness measurement experiment, it was confirmed

that the wire tension had a great influence on the stiffness of the

DSPC against the forces acting in the upward and distal directions.

Although the maximum stiffness of the DSPC is smaller than that of

the conventional electrocautery, by adding wire tension to the DSPC,

it is possible to maintain the high stiffness required for electrocau-

tery operations. Through the contact force measurement experiment,

it was confirmed that the y‐axis maximum stiffness value, which acts
against the force in the direction in which the lesion is pressed, and

the z‐axis maximum stiffness value, which acts against the force in
the distal direction, are 1.29 and 1.08 N, respectively. Because these

values are smaller than those measured in the stiffness test, it is

thought that there will be no problem in actual electrocautery work.

Although the reliability may be somewhat degraded because the

contact force measurement experiment was not conducted inside the

shoulder, it was thought that the data can be referenced in this study

because it is the experimental data conducted twice by two surgeons

with a cadaver. To obtain more valid data in the future, we think it is

necessary to attach a small sensor that can measure the force at the

tip of the DSPC. In addition, regarding the stiffness of the DSPC, the

stiffness changes according to the structure of the two springs and

the wire tension, and this will be addressed by engineering.

An experiment comparing the performance of the two devices

using the cadaver's shoulder proved that the range of the workspace

and the reachability to the glenoid of the DSPC device are excellent.

However, some tissues became stuck because of the space between

the two springs of the DSPC and the pitch space of the extension

spring. To solve this problem, we can consider covering the Teflon

tube or heat shrink tube in the future. However, there could be other

problems that limit the pre‐curved performance of the DSPC.
Therefore, in consideration of all the above‐mentioned problems, it is
necessary to study a sealable method that does not affect the per-

formance of the DSPC.

The evaluation of the DSPC device performance, which was

conducted by three surgeons, revealed the advantages of the device

and the improvements that could be made in the future. In terms of

size and weight, the DSPC device did not receive good reviews

because it has various functions such as translation and stiffness

control. In the future, however, the design could be modified to

minimize the size while maintaining current performance, which will

also reduce the weight. In addition, the wire mechanism manipulation

required for stiffness control must be performed with the user's hand

that is not holding the DSPC device. Therefore, if the design is

modified to allow manipulation of the wire mechanism with the hand

holding the device, it will be more convenient for a user to operate.

In conclusion, we developed the DSPC, which has curved

movements by simple translational operation and high stiffness by

wire tension, for electrocautery work. Through advancing accuracy

and stiffness experiments, it was also confirmed that the DSPC has

high positioning accuracy and ideal curvature as it advances from

the outer tube and has a high stiffness of 1.38 N/mm compared to the

diameter. Further, we demonstrated that it is possible to reach

the IGHL, which is a difficult position when treating frozen shoulder,

and that electric cauterization work is also possible with high stiff-

ness. Although this study focussed on the use of the DSPC in elec-

trocautery, and the DSPC was developed by considering only the

forces acting in the distal and upward directions, we will develop it

for use in forceps and curettes in the future, and we will further

develop the double springs with a wire mechanism by considering the

stiffness of the force acting on the side. In addition, after improving

and completing the engineering quantification of the structure of the

two springs and the stiffness change according to the wire tension, it

will be applied as a key part of surgical robots.
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